We present experimental results on photofragmentation of cold fragments issued from the photofragmentation of a cold parent ion. The cooling of the daughter ion at a few K allows its characterization not only through its fragmentation pattern but also through its well resolved electronic spectroscopy. This method is demonstrated on the photofragment resulting from the Cα-Cβ bond rupture of protonated tyrosine. The analysis of the daughter ion (m/z 108) photofragmentation spectrum seems to be in agreement with the mechanism implying a proton transfer to the phenyl ring as the first step of the fragmentation mechanism of protonated tyrosine.
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Introduction
Identification of ions often relies on MS 2 fragmentation, a standard technique in mass spectrometry, which consists in isolation of parent ions of given m/z in the mass spectrometer then collision induced dissociation (CID), isolation of a particular fragment and CID of this fragment. The CID fragments can also be characterized by spectroscopic techniques, as shown for benzylium ions produced from CID of protonated benzylamine. 1, 2 UV optical excitation is another way of fragmenting ions and the electronic structure of the parent ion gives information on the ion structure. The daughter ion can be further characterized using photofragmentation in the IR or the UV. Such experiments have been recently performed using a combination in both UV/visible 3, 4 and UV/IRMPD 5 method. If the overall nature of the ion has been obtained, the precise knowledge of the tautomeric form (for example) cannot be obtained from such experiments due to the spectral congestion. Moreover, in the IRMPD experiment, the identification of the tautomers is strongly dependant on the IRMPD dissociation yield which is a non-linear process and thus the intensities of the bands are not reliable 6 . We propose a method to characterize the isomeric structure of the ionic photo-product. The first step is the photofragmentation of the selected cold ion parent, the second step is to cool down the daughter ion at low temperature and further photofragment it. With a cold fragment, the spectroscopy can be well resolved and precise information on the nature of the ion fragment can be gained.
We choose the case of protonated tyrosine in which the C α -C β bond is dissociated upon optical excitation, this channel being specific of the UV excitation. 7, 8, 9 This is a key mechanism for studying electronic photofragmentation of very large peptides, which break only if this channel is open. Indeed in very large peptides, if the initial energy brought by the photon is converted in ground state vibrations, the statistical fragmentation can be too long to be observed.
In the isolated protonated aromatic amino acids, the proton is selectively located on the amino group 10, 11 . When protonated tryptophan (Trp) is excited at 266 nm, the C α -C β bond rupture leads to 3 fragments of m/z 130, 131 and 132. 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The first one corresponds to the simple dissociation of the C α -C β bond, the second one to the rupture with the transfer of one proton to the indole ring and the third one to the transfer of one proton and one hydrogen. For the simple dissociation of the C α -C β bond (m/z 130), two fragmentation times have been evidenced, one in the ns range and another in the ms range, 9 corresponding to two totally different mechanisms. Thus, this bond dissociation, which is specific of the electronic excitation, is not a simple mechanism. In protonated tyrosine, the simple C α -C β bond rupture should lead to the m/z 107 fragment but the fragment observed when the first electronic state is excited is m/z 108. 17 Thus one proton is transferred to the daughter ion. Where on the daughter ion is the proton attached (see Figure 1) : on the substituent, giving the cresol ion, or on the phenol ring? This knowledge can help to understand the fragmentation mechanism of the parent ion. One can propose that the m/z 108 fragment is produced by dissociation of the C α -C β bond followed by a proton transfer to the cycle after the bond dissociation in the collision complex. This reaction occurring in the ground state (statistical fragmentation), the m/z 108 photofragment should take the most stable form i.e. the cresol cation (Fig. 1) .
On the other hand, ab-initio calculations indicate that a proton transfer from the protonated amino group to the phenolic ring (in the C3 or C5 position) can be the first step of the C α -C β dissociation and that the C α -C β bond is breaking without further rearrangement. 18 If there is no statistical scrambling, the proton should stay on the initial carbon atom of the phenol ring. The ground state of this structure is quite high in energy as compared to that of the cresol cation (1 eV).
Can we discriminate between the two structures of the m/z 108 fragment of protonated tyrosine, namely the cresol ion (the most stable structure), and the species in which the proton is attached to the phenol ring (direct product formed by proton transfer)? This paper is meant to answer this question.
The role of the triplet state in the fragmentation process has been evidenced in the ethylbenzene case. 19 If it is a main reactive channel, a delay between the excitation of the ion and the formation of the product should be observed. This will be investigated with a twocolor pump-probe experiment, giving access to the time of appearance of the photofragment coming from the C α -C β bond rupture. 
Experiment
The experimental setup has been described in previous publications. 20, 21 The setup is composed of 3 parts; an electrospray ion source (ESI), a cold ion-trap (CIT) and a time-offlight mass spectrometer (TOF-Mass). Protonated ions are produced in the ESI source 22 and, at the exit of the capillary, are trapped in an octupole trap for 90 ms. They are extracted by applying a negative pulse and further accelerated by a second pulsed voltage just after the exit electrode. This time sequence produces ion packets with 500 ns -1 µs duration. The ions are driven byelectrostatic lenses toward the Paul trap biased at 190 V. A mass gate at the entrance of the trap allows selecting the parent ion. The ions are trapped at 10 Hz in the Paul trap cooled by a cryostat and filled with helium buffer gas injected with a pulsed valve 23 operating at 20 Hz, so there are two He pulses in a trapping event. The ions are thermalized at a temperature around 30 K while they stay in the trap. After 49 ms, the pump UV laser is triggered to dissociate the cold parent ions. 1ms after the pump laser, the trap is filled up with a second pulse of He to cool down the photoproduct ions. The second laser probing the fragments (and the remaining parent ions) is sent 40 ms after the second He pulse so that the fragments have enough time to cool down ("cold fragments"). All the ions are extracted from the trap a few µs after the second laser pulse and are detected on a microchannel plates detector (MCP).
The "hot fragments" were also studied, with the valve functioning at 10 Hz and with the second laser fired 1 ms after the first laser. For the two-color pump-probe lifetime experiment, the delay between the pump and the probe laser beams was varied electronically and the depopulation/appearance of the fragments were recorded.
The two lasers are OPO lasers (EKSPLA model-NT342B), which operate at 10 Hz repetition rate. They have a spectral resolution of 8 cm -1 and a scanning step of 0.02 nm. The lasers are shaped to a 2 mm 2 spot in the trap and the laser power is around 5 mW.
Results and discussion
The spectrum of protonated tyrosine in a cold trap has been reported previously. 17, [24] [25] [26] It presents four conformers but, with our laser resolution, it is difficult to clearly separate the different conformers. The pump laser is set at 283.6 nm which is the most intense band in the low energy UV region in which the m/z 108 fragment yield is largely dominent. It has been shown that at higher energy, some other channels open:
17 the fragmentation mechanism in the excited state of protonated tyrosine is quite complex.
Ion Signal
depopulation of hot 108 fragments depopulation of cold 108 fragments Figure 2 : Photofragmentation spectrum of the m /z 108 fragment issued from the photofragmentation of protonated tyrosine excited at 283.6 nm. In blue, hot m/z 108 ions directly issued from tyrosineH + are fragmented. In red, the m/z 108 fragment is cooled down before its fragmentation. Photofragmentation of the m/z 108 fragment leads only to H loss (m/z 107). These spectra were recorded with a 0.5 nm scanning step.
In Figure 2 are presented the spectra of depopulation of the fragment ion (m/z 108) (daughter ion of protonated tyrosine) and the appearance of the m/z 107 fragment ion (granddaughter ion of protonated tyrosine and daughter ion of m/z 108) as a function of the probe laser wavelength in two experimental conditions. There is a clear correlation between the depopulation of the m/z 108 fragment and the appearance of the m/z 107 fragments. For the m/z 108 fragment, the first absorption band is observed at around 440 nm (the laser has been scanned up to 700 nm i.e. 1.77 eV and there are no other bands). Upon this absorption, the ion is fragmenting losing an H atom leading to the m/z 107 fragment. For the blue spectra, the probe laser is fired 1 ms after the pump laser, i.e. the m/z 108 fragment is not relaxed and the onset of the absorption band is quite broad indicating a warm ion. At the opposite when the probe laser is applied after the cooling He pulse (red spectra), the fragment is quite cold and the onset of the spectrum becomes more abrupt and blue shifted as expected for a cold molecule. As a matter of fact, in similar experimental conditions benzylium ions produced from photo-fragmentation of protonated benzylamine 1,2 do not exhibit hot bands indicating that the product ion temperature is quite cold (around 30 K) as for the parent ion. In Figure 3 is presented the lower energy region of the electronic spectrum of the m/z 108 fragment recorded in detecting the m/z 107 product, with a first band at 22908 cm -1 (436.5 nm/2.84 eV). At this scale, a clear vibrational structure is observed, with vibrational bands slightly larger that our experimental resolution (10 cm -1 ). Vibrational progressions can be followed for a few hundreds of wavenumbers before the spectrum becomes congested. The first transition observed is not the most intense band and the intensity of the vibronic transitions increases as the energy increases, indicating some change in geometry between the ground and excited state, but not a huge change since well separated vibronic bands are observed. Assuming that the first band observed is the origin of the transition, the spectrum can be assigned to progressions on a 160 cm -1 mode starting at 0, +71 cm -1 , +185 cm -1 (see figure 3 ). The origin transition could be missed by one quantum of the 160 cm -1 vibration, but probably not by more than one quantum since a lower transition origin would imply a more congested band system in the vicinity of the first bands observed. The ground state frequencies have been calculated, and 3 low vibrational modes at 94, 203, and 301 cm -1 are active. The progression on the 160 cm -1 mode in the excited state may correspond to the 203 cm -1 ground state out-of-plane mode, and the +71 cm -1 band may correspond to the ground state vibration of 94 cm -1 . The assignment of the band system relies on the excited state calculations. Ab-initio calculations were performed with the TURBOMOLE® program package. 27 The system is not a closed shell structure, which leads to convergence problems at the SCF level. We have obtained a consistent set of results using the TD-DFT / b3-lyp method with SV(P) basis set. A few values have been calculated at the ri-adc(2)/cc-pVDZ level and are consistent with the TD-DFT values. Both the vertical and adiabatic excited states energies of S 1 and S 2 states have been calculated.
The results of the calculations for different isomers of m/z 108 are summarized in table 1. C3 and C2 correspond to ions protonated on the C3 or C2 carbon atom of the phenol ring (see figure 1 for atom numbering) and in these cases the trans conformer has been calculated (as in figure 1 ). When considering vertical energies, both the C3 ion and cresol cation can be responsible for the observed electronic transition through a S 2 ← S 0 transition. The C2 can be excluded since the possible transition in the 2.8 eV region has a very weak oscillator strength. After optimization of the first and second excited states, the adiabatic values for the S 2 -S 0 and S 1 -S 0 transitions have been obtained. The agreement between the adiabatic calculated value of the S 2 -S 0 transition and the experimental band origin is quite good (in the energetical point of view) for the C3 isomer and the oscillator strength is also quite favorable. For the cresol ion, the difference between adiabatic calculated and experimental transition energies (experimenttheory=0.51eV) is much larger than the usual uncertainty for the adiabatic values, typically less than 0.2 eV. Moreover in the S 2 state optimization of the cresol ion, the hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl group, which is in the plane of the aromatic ring in the ground state, flips to a perpendicular position in the excited state, which implies a very bad Franck Condon factor to the 0-0 transition. To the extent that open shell excited state calculations can be trusted, one can then assign the observed m/z 108 fragment to the species with the proton on the C3 carbon of the aromatic ring.
The cis conformer of the C3 isomer has been calculated to be 60 cm -1 less stable than the trans conformer in the ground state and its S 0 -S 1 transition is expected to be shifted by +170 cm -1 . We tentatively assign the second band at +185 cm -1 to the cis isomer. Figure 4 represents the signal from the pump-probe experiment. The pump laser is fixed at 283.6 nm and the probe laser at 420 nm. The delay between the two lasers is scanned during 300 ns. The pump laser produces the m/z 108 ion and the probe laser the m/z 107 ion. The depopulation of the m/z 108 photofragment and the appearance of its m/z 107 photofragment occur in ~20 ns, i.e. it is in the same order of magnitude as the crosscorrelation function of the lasers. In other words, the fragmentation time of m/z 108 photofragment is very short, and its formation from protonated tyrosine is also very rapid. A small fraction of the m/z 108 ions (~10%) remains with respect to the background level that could be formed from the triplet state but is most probably due to fragmentation efficiency, which is certainly less than 100%. So the pump-probe experiment indicates mainly short time scales for the fragmentation of the C α -C β bond in protonated tyrosine alone, a small contribution of longer time scales cannot be ruled out but is certainly very minor.
Conclusions
We have shown here that using a cold ion trap and a combination of He pulses one can cool down the photodissociation products well enough to get a clean spectroscopy of the photofragment. In the case of protonated tyrosine photofragmentation, theoretical calculations were predicting a proton transfer from the amino group to the phenyl ring as a necessary step to induce the C α -C β bond rupture. The present experiment seems to validate this mechanism, in the accuracy limits of excited state UHF calculations.
